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RED:i'cicCOUNTING OF FLYERS DEMANDED
Murray Hig Curing Tobacco And Grooming• C-46 CRASHES, 15 CHAPLAINS, 3 CREW BAIL OUT U.S. Asks Russia To Tell FateCalves Keep. 4-H'ers Busy
klactig II I /Mt Al? 7Ufl U3tcr7 ColnannitY NowItIrft




Vol. LX5N No. 228
PTA Members
Are X-Rayed
Mrs. Cecil Fart-is, vice presi-
dent of the Murray High School
PTA who was chairmar for the
day of volunteer workers says
that 508 persons were x-rayed
Thursday. Other PTA members
were: Mrs. Harold DOIIV3S. Mrs.
Ed Kirk. Mrs. Erl Sensing. Mrs.
Nat Ryan Hughes, Mrs A. C.
Gelble. Mrs. Al Kipp, Mrs. Hugo
Wilson, Mrs. Loyd Spiceland, Mrs.
Torn Crider. Mrs. Gay Cordrey.
Do you need a chest x-ray? If
your're on this list below, the
answer is yes:
You've never had a chest. ac.ray
before:
You've someone in your family
with TB:
You've known or worked with
someone with active TB'
You havn't had one In more
than a year: .
You want to be sure that your
lungs are OK.
The chances are about 997 out
ef 1000 that you don't have active
TB. But TB is nothing to gamble
on. The earlier you find it the
' faster you can cure it. And the
best way to find TB eirly is to
get a chest x-ray every year.
The trailer will not operate
today, but Mt. and Mrs. Payton,
x-ray technlicians of the urn'.
wish to announce that it will be
open again Monday September





Commander Robert W McElrath
has just completed a visit with his
mother. Mrs. Wallace MeEIrant,
and has returned to his home in
Long Beach. California. where he
will spend a few days with h.s
family then resume his duties oe
the USS Los Angeles at the navy
yard in Vallyjo. California, where
she is being converted. t i a mistle
ship.
Commander McElrath hi, been
an executive officer of the 'WI)
for many months. operating in
Japanese waters. She is a heavy
cruiser and was called 'The Gla-
mour Girl of the Pacific fleet".
McElrath's new assigrment is
commander of a division of des-
troyers operating sout of Long
ne -ich and destination Japan.
This assignment will begin soonl
.eal la.•:t fir nu ,i,v m.w.thi.
Murray Boys Join
U.S. Air Force
Three boys recently volunteered
for service in the US Air Force
and were sent immediately to a
base in San Antonio. Texas. They






K cky - me
.ioudiness and warm belay and
tonight. Partly cloudy ard cooler
tomorrow. High today 92 low to-
night 65.
TEMPERATURf S
High Yesterday . 88
Low, Last Night _ 56
Savannah  355 3 Fluct.
Perryville   355.9 Rise 0.4
Johnsonville   35S.6 Steady
Scott Fitzhugh 355.8 Rise 0.1
By J. T. Hatfield
Assistant County Agent
The smoke was boiling under
Dale Nance's tobacco last Satur-
day, but Dale was a little harder
to find. He was inside of a com-
bine, working away, end if it
hadn't been for the sound of his
wrench we would have MilBell
each other. Come, to think of it.
that would be .e dangerous snot
to curl up and go to sleep, would-
n't it'
Roszanne Farris brouoht out a
very neat, trim Angus calf shin
I was out there, and she's to start
getting him ready for the show
on November 1. It's obout time to
start that weekly bath ifor the
calf t, followed by combing, curling
and,, covering with some sort of
blanket. It's safer to pick a warre
ckiy and to keep the calf out of
drafts afterward. Howard Todd's
Hereford irteer has a close friend
who happens to be a goat. They
haven't been together long enouen
for the calf to learn the art of
climbing or to develop a taste for
tin cans. Probably. Just as well
Dwain Taylor. though busy away
from home, had his Herefords
running in a heavily shaded pas-
ture. From now on th..y should
get very little pasture and that at
night. I heard of a young 1.8(iy
458 Are X-Rayed
On Yesterday
Four hundred and fifty eight
persons were x-r y ed yastaailig,
at the Tuberculosis X-Ftey Mobile
located on the court square.
Workers aiding in reyeaerine
for the. tree chest x-risys: weee
Miss Regina Senter. chairmao.
Mrs TOM Venable, Mrs. W. D.,
Aesribacher, Mrs Ben Seheriffms.
Mrs. Hall Hood, Miss Mattio
Trausdale, Mrs. Ben K, y3. Mrs.
Jack Kennedy and Mrs A. M.
Wolfson.




The sennoretopic of Rev. Paul T.
Lyles, pastor of the First Method-
ist Church. for Surelas• morning
will be -The Must Thrilling Thing
In The World".
The public is invited to attend.
Boyd alone
at his home on South 4th Street
was found dead yesterday morning
at 9:30. The body was discovered
by Wilson Styles, Stanfard And-
rus, and Rex Darnell, netghbors,
who investigated after no' having
seen Mr. Spencer eut of his home
yesterday morning. t
The coroner, MtiOr Ch urch uz
said that URI met had beept,.04
about 15 hours at the time.' (it ftrt
discovery of his death.
,Mr. Spencer was 8 years of
age and is survived by one sis-
ter, Mrs. Susie Barrow of Ste-
wart County, Tenn.
Funeral arrangements ere In-
complete at the present time,
but the body will be at the Mix




There will be a meetine of the
Calloway County Conservation
Club Monday night, September
27th. at 7 30 in the Courthouse.
All members are urged to be
present. At this mesetine the date
will be set for releasing the birds.
feeding her calf apples and I hope
she has learned better by now. On
occasional one won't do any harm,
but too many may produce scours
end loss of weight. During the
last two months before show time,
the University recommends feed-
ing the following mixture: Ground
corn, 60 lbs.; creshed barley, 50
lbs.; and a half-and-half mixture
of linseed and soybean oil meal,
10 lbs. Put the calf on this mixture
gradually so he won't go off feed.
and clean out the trough before
t•ach feeding. A mixture of :2rass
and legume hay is better than
straight legume hay for feeding
beef animals.
Several clubs have been organiz-
ed and names of new officers will
be announced as soon as the rest





ON QUEMOY, READY FOR REDS
A USAF C-46 lies In scattered
wreckage (upper) on the Los
Angeles City Prison farm,
Where it crashed with one en-
gine afire shortly after taking
off from Lockheed Air termin-
al 17 miles southward. Fifteen
Civil Air Patrol chaplains and
three crewmen parachuted to
safety. Five of the chaplains
(lower) offer thanksgiving for
their narrow escape. None of
the 15 had parachuted before,
but they hit the silk success-
fully. They were headed for a
CAP meeting at Mather Air





. CARLTON, Minn. et - Thd
dream of pretty Joyce Campbell,
who "always hoped I would marry
a blind man." came true today.
The 21 year old Cloquet. Minn.
girl, blinded by an icy anowball
when she vies 13, was wed in 'a
televised ceremony here this morn-
ing to John Thornton. a Korea-)
war veteran who lost hl a sight in
!
the explosion of a Communist hani
grenade.
Their romance. Joyce smilingly
explair ed. began with a blind date.
But John had earlier memories
of Joyce than that first date While
he was home on leave in 1952,
he had seen her picture in the
window of a photographer's store.
with a card identifying Joyce as
the second place winner in a na-
tional beauty contest for sightless
girls_
When he returned to his home
in nearby Mahtowa in 1953., Joh,
too, was blind.
Serving as a squad lazder in
Korea, he had refused to abandon
a machine gun post. A Red gen
nade landed near him. He attempt-
ed to throw it back, but the grg-
triade exploded and the blast cost
.i him his eyesight.He was awarded the Distin-
guished Service Cross.
In April, 1953. while on leave
from is veterans hospital in Hines,
1.11!" he met Joyce. She was home
from the state school for the blind
at Faribault.
It was six months before John
realized Joyce was the girl whose
picture he had seen in the store.-
window. In August, the couple an-
nounced their wedding pians.
The bride wore a wnitz-length
gown of losepoint lace, with a tulle
over satin skirt. She carried a
aborrOwed" prayer book.
John walked to the aster unaid-
ed. The bride walked c;own the
aisle on the arm of her ' father,
William J. Campbell.
SOURCE OF A. NAME
GREENFIELD. Tenn. --lift -
A raildoad worker inadvertently
named this town when it was •
railroad construction camel
1873. "Look, what a green field "
the worker shouted -- area the




WASHINGTOlia aft -The Atomic'
Energy Commission has disclosed,
that new atomic weapons will be
tested at its Nevada • proving
ground early next year•
The new tests, it Ls believed,
will be of atomic warheads for
guided missiles and other special
weapons being developed by the
military.
Some of these are said to in-
clude ground-to-air and air-to-air
atomic missiles designed to knock
down enemy A•bomb and H-bomb
air fleets.
The commission said Friday that
pext year's experimental explo-
elan/ will begin 'probably about
mid-February" with -participation
end support by the Department of
Defense and federal Civil Deiense
Administration." It did not say im-
mediately whether newsmen and
other representatives of the ;melte
will be permitted to witness any
of the shots.
The AEC has set off 31 atomic
explosions at the Nevada test
range since it was opener' for that
purpose in 1951 The last one, on
June 4, 1953, was the largest ever
detonated in continental United
States it was equivalent to 50.600
tons of TNT.
The first shot of the new series
will bring to at least 62 the total
nember of atomic explosions since
the start of the atomic era, of
the 61 set off so far the United
States has detonated at least 50,







LOUISVILLE aft - The State
Department of Health his. decided
that Kentucky's "practicing" vet-
erinarians may give r..bies vac-
cinations to dogs under certain
conditions even though they are
not licensed.
There are many persons prac-
ticing veterinary medicine In Kan-
tucky. especially in remote sections
of the state, who are net gradu-
ates of accredited scheols and
hold ho licenaes to practice.
The regulation permitting theae
veterinarians to give the shots will
become effective 30 days after it
is filed with the Legislative Re-
search Commission in Frankfort-
which probably will be done to-
day.
The new regulation will contain
several limiting rules however.
The unlicensed practitioeers wf11
be allowed to give the rabies shins
only if the rabfrs-control program
In their county is not. being con-
ducted to the satisfaction of the
Health Department; If the prac-
ticing veterinarian lives 20 miles
or more from the nearest licensed
veterinarian; if he was actively
practicing on June 17, when tre
dog-control law took effect; and if
he passes an examination given by
the health department. 'kk
These unlicensed veterinarians
will be allowed to give only shots
using dead virus, which are not
as effective ,or as long-lasting as
the live-virus shots, Dr. U Pentti





Of Downed American Airmen
WASHINGTON 1115 -The Unit-
ed States demanded today that
Russia break its "continued si-
lence" on the fate of eight Ameri-
cans aboard a B-29 Superfprtrass
downed by Soviet fighter; nearly
two years ago off northeen Japan.
In a note denveree by the Ame-
rican Embassy in Moscow to the
Soviet Foreign office. the United
States insisted that Russia pay
damages of C.620.295.01 for . the
incident which occurred Oct. 7,
1952. The United States lad asked
this sum in previous notes to Rus-
sia. There was no explanation why
the damage claim was calcuated
to the penny.
The State Department also an-
nounced that Ambassador Henry
Cabot Lofge Jr.. had beer, instruct-
ed to ..ask the presidert of the
Unird Nations Security Council to
circulate members of the council.
The security council recently cone
sidered the attack by the Soviets
on another United States plane. In
that incident. occurring on Sent
4. a US. Navy plane was downed
off Vladivostok.
In the note delivered I- the Rus-
sians today, the Unnad States
also: --
1. Asked Russia to jcOn in sub-
mitting the Oct. 7. 1952 incident
to the International Coust of JUi-
tice if the Russians contetue to
deny responsibility.
2. Repudiated interiretation- of
the World War If Yalta egreement
that the island of Yuri, near 'he
scene of the incident, was lawful
Soviet territory. The United States
said the Yalta agreement did not
grant Yuri or any other of the
Habomai Islands to the Soviets.
The text of the note was releas-
ed jointly by. the State Depart-
ment and by the U.S. Embassy in
Tokho.
The Soviets have claimed the
plane violated the territory of the
Habornai and Shikotae Islands,
The U.S. rejected this Red -juin-
fication" on the grounds that the
Soviets illegally occupied these is-
lands at the end of Worle. War II.
The U.S. claimed that these is-
lands, located off the Nernuro Pen-
insula of Japan's northernmost is-
land of Hokkaido. from "ancient
times" have been Japanese terra-
toty. The Soviets were holding
Agronomy Farm
Tour Is Held
these territories "without any jus-
tification in international law or
morals," the American rote said.
The U.S. is demanding compen-
sation and knowledge of survivors C.
in claiming violation of interna-
tional law.
The Americans charged that a
Communist patrol boat from Shi-
sho Island sped to the scene be-
tween Yuri and Akiytirf Island
where the plane crashed, "despite
Soviet denials of any knowledge
about the fate of the B-29 crew"
The bomber was on a routine
mission in the defense cf Japan
under the US.-Japanese security
treaty when it was attseked, the
Americans said. Two Cc mmunist
MIG jet fighters trailed the bomb-
er for 16 minutes before ettacking
and downing the US. plane over
the sea.
The U.S. also charged that anti-
aircraft guns on Yuti Island fired




Louisville, Kke Sept. -Robert
0. Miller, has been selected to
head the campaign in Calloway
County to send Albert W. Bark.
Icy bee* tolLe smote. atro-tifbeHil --
a Democratic delegation to Con-
gess feom Kentucky. The announ-
cglasegg; vasi grialt,i)ere today be
William F.1 Foster, Democrat;
state campaign chairman.
Foster said in notifyine the new
county chairman of his appoint-
ment that the selection was made
by the State Degeocratia Central
Committee and home-county Dem-
ocratics. He called for cooperre
non from all Democratic a in tht
county in organizing with ths
chairman for a victory in the
November election ,
Foster also invited Dcmocratiett
from throughout the cetiety to
plan with the:r chairnae on send-
ing a delegation to the campaign
opening at Shelbyville Sept. 30.
He said one of the bigeest open-
ings in Democratic cameaign his-
tory is being planned.
Etarkley and Democratic candi-
dates for Congress will aappear on
the program which is to begin
at 6:30 pm.. central standard time.
Loses To
Mayfield
11 • TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE X-RAY MOBILE TODAY •
Eggner's Ferry _ 355.7 Rise 0.1
Kentucky H. W. ____ 355.8 Rise 0.1
Kentucky T. W. __ 301 7 Fluct.
A CHINESE NATIONALIST soldier stands by his American-made ar-
tillery piece on Quemoy Island near the Red China mainland, ready
to go into action to repulse Communist invasion. Guns on Quemoyhave been shelling mainland recently. (International Soundshoto)
•••••••••*".01MilMIMWOW 'S. 'awe. /•••••••....
' selfeAtitellaCeissileaO.alsei ,.‘ '• • ••••••••
aillarIMEIBMInninaga21410arse4MAinaktVillabla40,44'
4.• 
A weight control class Will meet
at 7:00 o'clock Monday Mght. For
further irerormation those interes-
ted are asked to call 31n.
4111111111111M11011.111116111111111111111111'i
-Iliralmatimiten 'PTA, a
FRANKFORT eft --The state
Department of Fish and Wildlife
Resources reported today that
fishing has improved at 3'1 of Ksn-
tucky's major lakes during the
past few days.
The report said bass are con-
tinuing to hit at Kentualty Lake.
while more and more bas., are be-
ing .caught at Lake Cumberland
and Dale Hollow. Crapeie fishing
at Kentucky Lake was describe i
as fair, while it continues good at
Lake Cumberland.
Reports from Herrington Lake
said crappie catches are improving
In the upper end, while bass were
waking up in the middle and low-
er 'sections.
Bass were the best offeringe, at
Dewey Lake. The department sug-
gsted using' surface plugs in the





M Sgt. and Mrs Talmage Jones,
and son. Joe Frank, are visiting
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lees
Jones and Mr. Cecil Thurmond
Sgt Jgnes is stationed at Fort
Monmouth, N. J. He is with the
Signal Corps Engineering Labora-
tory and has recently finiihed
teaching a course in Radio at
West Point Academy in New York.
Sgt. Roves and his family will
returp to Fort Monmouth to re-
sume his duties at the Signal
Laboratory there on Octcher 1.
On Tuesday night, September 21.
Sgt. and Mrs Jones, and their son
were honored with a supper at the
Murray City Park. Approximately





Calloday Coun•y was the site
of an Aeronomy Farm Tour for
Soil Conservation Service person-
nel in the 1st. Congressional Dis-
trict yesterday. The roam obser-
ved conservation' practiret on the
following fatrns: , E. D. Shiply,
waterway,; W. D. McCuiston,
waterwsys, Bufcrrd Yarbrough,
sericea; Gayloe White, complete
application of practices to several
fields; Buren Poyner, drainage;
and Marvin Hill, use of complete
plant ((sod on grass and legume
phis trace elements. Mr. Hill is
one of the five Supervisors of the
Calloway County Soil Conserva-
tion Districts. All of these farmers
are' cooperators wAti • the Soil
Conaervation District Program.
The following' SCS Technicians
were present: Yandal Wrather.
Dan Amos, Calloway Countyl W.
T. Corley. John Newton, Hickman
County: Lee Crass, Ballard Coun-
ty; L. L. Rudolph, Lyon' County:
Boyd Champion. Trigg County;
Herbert Anderson, Marshal: Coun-
ty:,J. Owen, H. Linebough, Car-
lisle County; Werren Holt, Ken
Maynard. Graves County; Bob
Powell, Livingston County; Charles
Meunier, Scott DeMyer. Fulton
County; Oliver Allcock, Caldwell
County; Bob Rives. CI Menden
County; and Herbert Smith. Mc-
Cracken County. Also present
were Norman Terry. erea Con-
servationist: Walter Guernsey, Ag-
ronomist, Wayne Willisms, Ken-
tucky Division of Soil and Watet
Resources; Frank Dibble. Ken-
tucky Depattment of Fish • and
Wildlife Resources.
Murray high lost their first game
of the season last night wnen they
fell nefose an experienced May-
field team 26 to 14.
A capacity crowd of about 4.000
witnessed, the .annual gene.
The stronger Mayfield squad
halted the Murray High running
attack with a strong line and fast
backfield.
Murray did complete 7 of 17
passes and grened one of their
two touch,elowns via the air route.
The first Murray score came in
the secrind quarter after a Joe
Farmer Orr completed a 30 yard
passe' then a 32 yard pass to Dale
Alexander. Orr made the extra
point.
The final Tiger tall> came in
the final quarter enc. Murray
recovered a Mayfield fumble oe
the Mayfield 25. Stout teok it V,
the 8 then the 2. and Henry went
over for the score.
Alexander kicked the extra point
The Cardinal touchdowns came
when Barlow. Mayfiele quarter-
back went 32 yards Peri), in the
first period and Morris went 80
yaids on a pitchout.
Barlow made the other 'co May-
field scores with 'runs ei! 50 an
43 'yards.
Murray 0 7 0 7
Mayfield '1 7 6 0
C
I.
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Saturday. Septemter 25
The Coao Wendell Oo y chap-
ter of the DAR will have a lunch-
eon at the Murray Woollen's Club
House at tvaelve-thirty o'clock.
Hopkinsvilleo and Paducah will
.reet with the Murray group.
Mrs. Hertle Craig
Opens Home For The
Last Hazel Meeting
Mrs Hertle Craig wai hastest
for the meeting of the East Hazel
Homemakers Club held Wednesday
reject- any Advertising. Letters to the Ed.tor 
afternoon. Mrs. Bob Holt and Mrs
which in our opinion are not for the LAC 
, Jess Hale joined the club making
tithe members and one visitor pres-
ent.
r The lesson on -Clothing -Guide-
• matt for Fall 1954" was presentedIt.ye 1 
- 
ears Ago Today 1 by Mrs. Hoyt Craig. She reported
,
..... 
i that the jumper was a faoh.on with
a "full bag of trielts"--off, with the
Ledger and Times File blouse, it's a dinner dress' cover-
ed .,wah a topper it could, be a
Fait She also said that tweedt. had
taken over. The everywhereness of
lititiaota, :a.-j .. '.2;!, t CI') The Hungarian treason court k tweeds is- 'shown in- thc ' fashion
has pronounced the sentence on the eight top Commu- 
creed for fall whatever your life.
. v..ur taste. or' V.)11, budget
IliStS Cl /11 \ icted of attempting to overthrow the govern- Mrs. Ed Altii::. gave th. goals for
ment. . ' 7he ...acting prograr for thus year.
Frosty weather greeted many rnidwesterners this 11' lp '' ''it'''-n'ataw. '''' 
'ii rig
bui-. for sprolg flowers was given  —rnor-oiog..-- • . - toy-yrs. Harley Craig, garderung
— The Attorney General reports that known !leader.
1---- criminals are at large in the country today beeduse -. Mrs. Will1am 'Adams. president.
tieir ayrest and trial nii3•Nt lift the lid on national see presided at the meetine. The as-
itaL•'"' .. ' . .-- .- - -- - , 
: sistant home dernonstra..f it agent.
i Mrs. Mary Anna Batts. m:oie see-(UP) — Russia seems to be the only c.ountry in the -:.rat announcements an : helped
wor.tti keeping siient abr4it her new atom bomb. l.-the various' leaders in the 'r reports.
Funerlal services for Voris Andruf., 71. who died 
early1 Refreshments of , watermelon
. I were served on the lawn by thetoday will be. ht.lil loal,‘trow at the First Baptist Church. lostess. The group panic .pated in
• Burial will be in the M.xrav .Cemeter:,.'" !;_unes prepared by Mrs. Ed Alton
r.-creation leader, who wig be theMurray State ( 1,Ht.ge 4.fi il ials said today that an in n ,s• s '(or the October no eting.. thilt1011 has bccii act ept.,ed -from the. clothingabowl com-
mittee to be host. team at the first annual bowl football _
game to ht: played' at the new Memoriii .•.tttlium at
Mayfield, '
Viruoimen Curie Jun'ars will
meet at two o'clock at WCW Hall
New officers will be elected to
serve for next s:x mciiths and
plans will be made for West Ky.
Convention et Kenlake Cialober 28.
• • . •
.Sanday, September 26
Open house ea:I be nolo
throughout the aftern000 oy Mr.
end Mts. Al V. Farless at their
home in obsetkance of their gold-
en wedding anniversary. All rela-
tives and friends are invited.
• • • •
Monday. September 27
The Creative Ar a Depa:tment. ot
the Mur ay woman's Cub - viii
meet at the club houos at .wo
o'clock
• • • •
The Proternus Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Jame: Harris
at one-thirty o'clock,
• • • •
Tuesday, September 241
The' Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club v.oll oo et with Mrs Cloys
Butterworth at one-thirty o'clock
• • • •
THOSE GAY t OLLEGE YEARS
COST MUCH MORE NOW
CLEVELAND, 0. 4/1 -- The
rising cost of I.N•ing is pushing
the p.-ice of a college education
upward a servey shows
Western Reserve University ate
tsictain estouat eti that a year's
study in 1943 totaled $870 nut moo:
cost a student auuu 61,640 Tui-
tion jumped from $320 to 84110
while room nd board went from
$400 to $630
A sut vey of co-eds showed many
are now doing more sewing and
working at part-time jobs. Men
have reduced dates to a strole and




'7- AMERICAN LE %CUETen -ears Ago This eek w L Pet. GB
C:44.14.0146_4
oLedger and Times File
_ 9.3 60 .608September 21, 1944 * 67 85 .441
• 67 35 .441
Was-1.7,11 ... 86 86 .434
5-1 99 7153
P!. : 50 102 129
Yesterday's Results
isolated in the Arnhem sector and unier slashing Ger-, p 5 Ni.iis%
man attack. 4asengmp k %Boston 0 ,
Wasoaaaton 6 13.:iis'ion 4. 2ndJames Cle(iman Hart, on of Dr. and Mrs. P. A. Hart,
Deirer. 6 Cleveland 4- of M-urray, wa.s atlit.ar those to receive the M.D. degree 2 Chicago I
_ glMd-s:.7I1L,11 ex-ertzises. taw 1..4.iyure.4 of Louie- 1
Ijritnh Sctond Army troops fought desperately today
to cross the Rhine River at Nymegen,,Holland, in a race





ville on September R. Tode-os Games
A larre nun-iber of business :mil profeszijonal men and l c"',h'it.7.,'"aat"Bai".""ja"itini,
nivt at bile outintlabwie' 'Tuesday e% ening to dis- Philadelphia at New York
t 11- wit A./ • et-organizing Murray's Chamber' via$1113at" BC6"/'
• • ( t-. The _ealle_d_ by Mayor Ge-orgi2 Tomorrow's Games
.art °IA .th husiast a- response. a a it t -land
Caicagii it BilitImi..re
urn.- Murray attorney, u•as named spec- P-;.a-it 1tua at New ydjk
ial e-, 'War Fund Drive for Calloway Wain., I:7 7
tY w lu h (),.tober. N.NTION XL LEACA2E
A..i. • !-• , : Agent, S. V. Foy,
corn cuttcrs. have been
1:;,“ o!,oration in Calloway County, and
rt,.. 1.1:: do the job.
• tit Of the NVoodrinen -of the
V; .11'141 1: i -1,t-11(1 wer.k, s'alldaY• in _St.
Lot,. •.„ I.Pit-itor's meeting of the WCAV
1 /S (MN lears At.° This Week
Ledger and Times File
September 20, 1934
n t lii-t week.
• - pet' was paid t4,i• lint i ()lion corn-
- i oputiing day a ' ir
II. 1,,Le- Und i•-•ir, rd. lii Mum:
Additir;ri
:d 1:,.1 f•,' Srt;•vet.
' •• 31.,]1!.' Ad:it r. ho -
r r. Sally Fulton,
•:I. :•-••11.
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Every Christian is rif.,litly ex-
pected to grow spiritually in order
that he may be a better witness
for Christ. How wonderful that
we are permitted to be witnesses
for Him, telling others of his
love and bearing testimony to
His truth! Our wuness!ng is of
two kinds. 'namely, by the life
and with the lips. The Me should
shine and the lips should speak
for Christ. Nothing con with-
stand the witness of a godly Ida.
Matthew 5:13-16
Christ used two very familiar
thusgs to set forth the real nature
of Christian living: salt and light.
He likened Christians to salt. Salt
serves a number. of purisusesL it
keeps things sweet and fresh, it
imparts a portion of as taste to
the food with which it is mixed
thus making it palatable It whets
the appetite. it creates a thrist,
it serves as ar antiseptic, and it
rreserves from corruption and de-
cay that with which it is mingled.
halt nas three outstand rg pro-
perties-penetration, put ification and
preservation. It exists fir 'others.
and :t does its work gradually,
silently and inconspictwesly.
Christians are 'the only ones
who can add real savor to life.
The preservation of the world
depends upon the presence of the
Lord's people. Whether men rea-
lize it or not. it is the presence
of believers in Christ that saves
the world from destruct on.
Peace and happiness in the lives
of Cnristions can creat 2 a real
thrist for the same in the, lives
of the ungodly. Many have testi-
fied that the godly life cf some
Christian had more to do with
bring.ng them to a saving know-
ledge of Christ than anything else.
On the other hand, many have. 
beenturned away from Christ by
the inconsistent lives of professing
Christians:
Christ referred to His tollowors
as "the light of the wo.oc1.- Now
that His bodily presence is no
longer manifested. His followefl
furnish the only light tho work!
has. Without them, the world
utter spiritual dark-
glory . oi- with Christ. Without
Christ is the condition :r which
all of us were born and nutured.
We remained in that condition
until we accepted Christ by falth.
When we believed on Christ and
accepted Him as OUF personal
Saviour. a milecle was wrought
and a new creation c..ne into
being. The old things passed away
automatically.
When Men receive Christ. they
also receive new life. There is
born in them a new faith, a new
joy, new affections aria a new
hope. Christians see, think, feel
and act differently. Thetr minds.
their affections, and theii lives
are changed. Former thoughts.
principles and pi actices haxe pass.-
ed away, and these rriw creatures
in Christ Jesus act from new
principles and new purposes. They
Acts 11:44
After the death of Stephen, a
great persecution arose, but the
overruling providence of God made
it beneficial to the cause el Christ.
The dispersed Christisns went
everywhere preaching the Word.
This indicates that every Christian
is obligeted to carry the gospel of
Christ to the unsaved wherever
he goes.
Kliszwski, Gin. 147 567 204 195
AMRRICAA LEAGI1E
Player Club C. AB It H Pet


























152 563 11P. 192 3=
124 421 69 135 321
154 626 111 120.319
153 646 81 200 .310
• HOME RU748 •
  —
K:uszewski. Reds  49
Mays. Giants _____   41
Hodges. Dodgers ------41 
Sauer. Cubs ' 40
BLathews, Braves 30








• Rt.1148 BATTED IN •
Kluesowski. Reds _ 139
Solder. Dodgers 128
Hodges. Dget. 128
Musial, Cords . 126
Doby.'Indians . 124
• RUNS •
Mantle, Yankees  
Muswl, Cards  
126
120
Mays, Giants   118
































Ig the believes . of giving forth
light to the• world by reflecting
the true Light! Jesus Christ 13
the on1y true light. but He shines
through the lives of those who
know Hum and walk in His foot-
steps He will shine through the
lives of all Clitristianc if theY
will let him. Each Chrietion is
responsible for keeping the reflec-
tor of his soul clean FO that
Christ may shine forth urainderedi
are expected c-4- • w rtnee
epenly and bodily for Erist with
'We l
our lips and our lives. What out)
Lcril clesirn APO eisf Ylorkd
is a genuine. .positive, active.
righteous and useful life. We are
to thing freely. fully artj cOlaspiar
uously. There is no thought here
of proud or selfish display. Lihht
dues not shout +bout itself; it
just shines. Those who will not
hear the gospel preached sho 01
!at‘meast be given al coulee to
I it lived.
B Cerheadeas 5:1A-2*
Paul told thc CorintrOans that
his actions v.o.re .spired control-
led and impelled by the constrain-
ing love of Christ This expression,
"the lave of Christ,- does not
mean Pau' s affection for. love *o.
or devotion to Christ. Rather, it
means Christ's love to and for
him. His conception of Christ's
love for him held him his task
regardless of what °then thought.
said or did The love of Christ
'took possession of him end shin
. him up to one course of conduct.
When we are regenerated by
God's grace. we are said to he
-in Christ." In relation to Chri•
, the soul may be in one of true.
states — the state of nature e
' without Christ, the state of gtal
or bra Christ, and the state
Philip. the deacon, bound his
way to Samaria, a rather large
and populous city. There - he was
faithful in proclaimi ,g good
news that Christ had bier cruci-
fied on the cross, buried in the
tomb, and raised from 'he dead.
His message was blessed abundant-
ly by the Lord, and tee people
gave heed unto the things which he
spake. His teaching was substantia-
ted by the miracles which he per-
formed. He magnified Christ so
attractively that the people vi.o.re
aroused. allazed and attracted
Many believed, were saved and
were baptized. Consequently, there
was much rejoining, as is always
the case where there is a genuine
revival.
have new attitudes, new desires,
new ideals and new hopes. They
have a new song in their hearts
-arid a new testimony on their lips.
Inasmuch as God is reouncikng
men unto Himself thruagh the
gos
Is commissioned to beat the word
of reconciliation to lost men every-
where, and to belecoli Clem to be
reconciled to God and to assurri
the right attitude towaid. Hint in
all things. We 'ire to u.-ge men
to accept . Christ personolly, to
NOTICE
New Opening and Closing Hours -
Dottie's Place
N. 4th and Wpinut
Thurs.  6 a.m. to 12:30
Saturday  6 a.m. to 2:30
  7 a.m. to 11:30








Now Under The Management of
LEE and BRENT WILLIAMS
•
p.m.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1954
confess Hirn publicly and to serve which God offers and to enter
Him openly. As God's spokesmen into the peace which He provides.
to others, we are to ent.a.at them







We'% r got the man-power and
equipment to supply mixed to-
speettleaUen concrete right to








RONNY GRAHAM • FARINA KITT
















LAST TIMES TONIGHT --
William Elliott and Tex Ritter




LIDE MORN; ':SJ tkiYi
1ti,176P ItliTIRPC:10101
PLUS
BATTU OF PUNCHING CHAMPIONS!!
. ROCKY MARCIANO,44- vs. EZZARD CHARLES
Meld Wants












i HER  'TWELVE MEN
BARRY SULLIVAN ir..ICHARD HAYDN • BARBARA LAIVRE




Has Been Added To Their Staff
As Mechanic - -
ars...-voraspaesw ̀ a •
Mr. Thompson invites all his friends and past
-404RiC
customers to call on him in his new position
46; .174111 -45-117.1111 Kr





























































































































SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1954
  RID YOUR ROME OF TERAIUTER
and lauteass AiPert work- CI!'
  041 or me Sam Kelley. Mc/
I'M PREPARED TO CARE FOR
five elderly persons who need
home nursing care. Phone 135,
Puryear, Tenn. ts.2713)
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT Al TUR-
ners in Coldwater. Can grind
crankshafts In all cars without re-
moving engine, with a new guar-
antee--Bursted blocks repaired,
cylinders rebored and rcds align-
ed-I have the largest auto ma-
chine shop us Calloway County.
You will save.. money by seeing
me. Truman Turner in Coldwater
(021C)
ONLY $595 DOWN. SEE NATION-
al Homes' all new "Pacemaker"
. Display House open Sat Sept- 25
and Sun. Sept. 28, 308 F. 14th St,
Benton, Ky. (ITC)
SINGER SEWING ?iitACRINE
representative in Murray. For
Sales, Service, Repair contact Leon
Hall, 1411 Poplar, phone 1074-R.
(012C)
FRAMES MADE AO ORDER.























THk. SENATOOteli. intern on
Use abort drive so the airport, and
ISIS asleep almost as soon se the
plane took at When they landed
la St Lows at was still dark. A
bitten' wind had risen, with • fins
sleety rain, and the plane for
Washington was delayed for more
than an hour.
"Bad flying weather," c om
rne Med the senator as they went
aboard.
"Oh, we'll be out of it in 20 min-
utes," Said the stewardess cheer-
"It s a local condition-ex-
tent:1e acme distance west, but go-
ing east livell escape from it"
You let me sit by the window."
the aerator said, when .they were
direct-to to their assts. ' Y our




Mil LOGES IND TIMM, MURRAY, KENTEICII)
[Chiles Home SceneAleiatisig F4W
Circie 1 Of WMS
IF YOU USE MIMEOGRAPH
paper in your work, the Ledger
and Times office supply depart-
ment is the place to buy it.
Several grades to fit your pocket-
book. (S28nc)
FOR SALE: PLASTIC STUDIO
couches (make 4ed) as low as
$49.50. Crass Furniture Co. So. 3rd
St. Telephone 381 (S25C
FOR SALE: USED SUPEN. FLAME
oil heater, double burner, good
condition, complete with thermo-
stat connections. Phone 279-M. J.
H. Thurman. (S25P)
SIEGLER- OIL SPACE HEATERS
satuiee noic anto
out the house. Sold enly by Urban
G. Starks & Son 12t'n aria Poplar
St. Ph. 1142. (01P)
MONUME.NTS. SOLID GRANITE, 
FOR REM"
NEW SERVICE STATION FUR
lease. Located 4th and Pine Streets
in Murray, Kentucky. Wine Box
249, Paducah, Ky., or phone Mur-
ray 640-41 after 6 p.m. (O((MC)
FURNISHED APARTMENT 3
rooms and bath, private entrance,
furnace heat. Adult-S. 718 Olive,
Tel. 131-W after 5 p.m. ta27p/
MODERN 5 ROOM HOUSE NEAR.
colloge. Call Galloway Inst,raniao
Agency, phone 1002.
FOR RENT: HOUSE Al NEW
Concord newly decorated. See
Shelton Canady, West Main and
18th it. Phone 1020-R. (S2-5P)
STORE SPACE FOR RENT. SUIT-
able for store or shop. Plenty
parking space. South 12th and
Hazel Road. Phone 731 Night
phone 410-R. See John Brandon,
ts2ac)
FOR RENT: FURNIfoliEL APART-
ment. Downstairs. Furnace heat.
Private bath ,at 304 Sout'l 4th St
See Mrs. B F. Berry at 300 South
4th. Phone 103. (3250
large selection styles, sizes Call 85, 1SERVICES OFF EREDJsee at Calloway Monument Works, 
Vester On, owner, West Main near
College. (.07C5
Por Sale or Rent I
FOR SALE OR RENT: A NICE 5
room house, breeze way arid gar-
age attached. This property IS
priced to sell qui:k with or with:
out furniture. Owner is also wil-
ling to rent or lease tnis house
furnished. Baucum E.1' Estate






with Robert Taylor, Ava
Gardner and Howard Keel
'111U NDA Y' INOTMAIT
"STUDENT PRINCE"
in Cinemascope
with Ann Blyth, Edmund
Purdom and Mario Lanza
di•••••
PHOTOGRAPHY WELLS M'ID
Wriatier Studio. South Stde Squa-e.
Murray. Inione 143g. 107C)
SPECIAL OFFER. L3MITED TIME.
12 postcard size pnotograpns and
one 8x10 enlargement for only
$4.95. Choice of tiro ploofs. Love's
Studio, 503 .Poplar. (S25C)
I Wanted
WANTED - RIDER TO LOS AN-
Beteg. Leaving Oct. 1st, traveling




BUFFALO. N. Y - A
sewer and pipe-cleaning specialist
has offered free emergency Sun-
day service to any church or syna-
goguee where pipes or sewers plug
Up.
"Buffalo, Ms. beers asebd to me
over the years." said Ralph S. Ire-
land. "For a lor-; time I've wanted
,tia Ito something for the commu-
nity to express in some 'tangible
way my appreciation for helping
our ;business to grow as it nas.
— By MAN TOPPIKGIAILLEt
twesaw w tag*. srad.....
P'
'11 was good wr.got this big
plaee,' Penn said with r elle I.
-That Little one we just left would
be rough riding in this weather."
"Baby-" he bad not called Isar
baby in years and Penn s throat
cramped suddenly, "I w Isis I'd
never met Josh Henning or got
ambitious to be • big shot in
Wsalungton or make a lot of
money, because none of It was any
good. They've put their mark on
me. Now I'll always Os a man
that nobody gut% believes in-ex-
ept you and Claudia."
"Uncle InIthu. you non t have to
tell me any of this!" she replied.
"I've got to tell you, Penn. I've
got to get it out an the open where
I can look at it myselt. On that
Nitnols business-Josh Henning
had a piece 01 property up nl Balti-
more that tie counin t get rid of,
and oe sold Nichols on the idea
ot going into war production-and
I get in on it, too. 1 even got a
cut on the profit Josh made trom
toe sale of that building. 1 used
that money to buy up Nichols
mortgage on that noose, when
things oroke wrong for him. Not
that We meant for them to break
wrong-1 did what I could, but I
couldn't keep my promises. But
there you nave the picture-the
kincl Of lellow 1 See myself to be,
now -a hollow shell, protestations
ot ttonor aria Integrity outside,
carraption I As i d s. And I don't
itnoW just where 1 got on the
w eon g LraNt Now I've got to
figure some way to work it out-
so I can live with myself again."
Pehn telt sick and lust. Some of
this she tultd naltway suspected,
dreaded, tended off in her own
mind with loyal desperation. Now
she felt helpless to lift even a
lIttiC of the Weight of depression
and self-reproach that bent his
gray head, put desolation Into his
eyed. She was g I ad when the
WaShIngton monument loomed
41allo, In tv..,
In, up the aisle.
ately, please," she ordered at every
/seat. "We may have a rough land-
ing."
Long afterward Penn learned
that the landing wheels had eel
fused to come down. The plane
crashed down, bouedlag upward,
lurching sideways-things shatter-
ing.
There wee a tinkle of glass on
the senator's side, and she glimpsed
blood on his white bale briefly be-
fore a blow on tier bead attained
her so that she k new Rotting
snore
"Fasten your seat belts linme411.
• • •
It was Kelly she saw first Kelly
was fatting by her bed, her strong
white hands folded quietly tn her
lap, but arts got up quickly when
Penn opened her eyes and choked
• little. Penn closed her eyes
again swiftly, as • wince ot pain
from the light of day struck her
eyeballs.
Sally's hand was cool on her
face. Her voice was cairn and even
-Take it easy, honey. You'll be
all right."
"Hospital," murmured Penn
through swollen lipe, glimpsing
pale gr ee n wall through her
Wines, a leather door that wav-
ered.
"You're all right," insisted Kelly.
"Just Ile still. Does your bead
hurt ?"
Penn dragged a hand up with
difficulty, touched the bandage on
her forehead, closed her eyes
again.
"It was just a bad bruise It
won't lett%e any scar," Kelly said.
"But you did get a concussion and
you've been slow coming out of
it"
"What day Is this?" Penn mum-
bled.
"Lle still, Penn. The y don't
want you to move. This Is Sun-
day."
Sunday! Penn opened her eyjs
wildly, flinched, covered her face
with her hands. A bandage there,
too, on her waist. &Sunday! Friday
morning that plane had come
down.
Then a nurse came and from out
at the shadows an authoritative
bass vows boomed. 'The, Import-
ant thmg now is absolute quiet."
Rho heard Kelly say, "We're
trying. doctor.'
The nurse came close to the bed,
there WSW a dab of coolness on
Penn's arm and a sting, and pres-
ently the darkness cloaed in. When
It lifted there were shado..s where
the green wall had been an4 only
a little pool of light under a
shaded lamp.
Penn mu v ed her hands and
gasped a little, ind Instantly a
man's Strong broftln hand was at
h.. wrist. }ler eyeballs wer. het
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them °YR"! 'ABM an' SLATSPt 
a tett to focus, nee
ION of buttorUi
I !that blurred and
:1
"Ohl" She' tvhispered.
"It's me," said Marsh Nichols,
"Out don't move or they'll chase
me tint"
-Oh," she said again.
'I work here now. Nights,' laei
straightened the sheet and gave,
her • sip of water. It was warm
and tasted druggy but it was wet
and her mouth was horribly dry.
"1 rode the ambulance that
brought you in. They let me come
up here-s p cc lel privilege-but
don't move or try to talk."
"Hungry," she whispered.
He reached:, across her pillow
and pressed the call button. Pres-
enUy a starchy, middle-aged nurse
came in.
"Patient says she's hungry,"
Marsh told tier.
"Well, well! After all that glu-
coee?" The nurse fingered Penn's
pulse. -Better-much better. But
you've got to be still a while. You
got a bad bang on the head. I'll
see what I can do about nourish-
ment. Some hot tea, maybe."
"How about hot milk?" Marsh
asked.
"Might not be able to keep It
down. You'd better get out of here,
mister. Even If you are Dr. Kirk-
patrick's Mir-haired boy, you're
supposed to be working. They'll
be loaded up downstairs. Always'
ham them in on Sunday night."
Marsh gave Penn a shoulder a
little pat "See you tomorrow. Be
good." He was gone.
"Nice chap," said the n urs e.
"Worka tusee-ntght orderly on
emergency-goes to echool day.
tunes, I don't know when he
sleeps. I'll see what the doctor
mays about • little hot tea_ Any
pain down here?" She gave Penn's
stomach a poke.
Penn winced and whimpered.
-Nasty bruise," said the nurse,
-Those safety belts-far from be-
ing safe Don't you move till I
come back."
Penn did not sleep again. She
lay staring at the green ceiling,
trying to make her churning brain
remember. Grandma-and the big
blue dishpan, they came clear. But
there was something else-some-
thing poignant, something she
ought to remember, that would not
emerge from the nightmare shad-
ows.
After a long time somebody else
in white, somebody 5 I lent and
aloof, earns with a cup and feed-
ing..o tnuebe.s p,
then- we'll see," said
a remote voice.
Tea with milk In it. Penn liked






















































Circle I of the Woman's Mission-
ary Society of the Firs' Baptist
Church met in the horn., of Mrs.
H. C. Chiles on South Fourth
Street for its Bentembei meeting.
The meeting was opened with
prayer led by Mrs. Rommie Parker.
The business session was presided
over by Mrs. Jack Kennedy in the
absence of the chairman, Mrs.
A. B. Lassiter,
Mrs. A. G. Outland .vit.3 was in
charge of the program gave a
brief review of the book. "Alcohol
Ad Christian Responsibilities" by
Clifford Earle.
Interesting talks were rlso givan
by Mrs. Ragon McDaniel and Mn.
0. C. Wells,
Mrs. Ronald Churchill, social
chairman, was in charge of the
delightful social hour which follow-
ed. The hostess served refreshments
to the members and guests.
• • • •
Greer Oilmen and Robert Ryan
Nem a new- romantic team in
-Per " "
Anrec Color lov8 story .vith
leurhs, opening at • the Varsity
Theatre sunday. Miss ilsrson
plays the only woman instructor
at a boas' school. Ryan Is seen
as the supervisor who first at-
ceeels to the student body's °pin-
up!' of the new red-headed teach-
er a& a "creep", but comes to
change his mind. Barry Sullivan




The West Hazel Homemakers
Club met Friday afternoon, Sep-
tember 17, at one o'clock in the
home of Mrs Coil Phi'lips with
eleven members and three visitors
present.
"Clothing Guideposts" was the
subject of the main lesson given by
Mrs. Henry Dumas. Pictures of the
newest styles were shoe a.
Landscaping notes were given by
Mrs. Ruby Nesbi She said this
was the month to set shiubs and


















The recreation was led by M,
Hardrell Stockdale. Miss Racii
Rowland gave notes on the winter
homemakers day to be hell it
Kenlake Hotel Fric.ay, October 8.
Mrs. Mary Anna .batts atte id-
ed the meeting.
The October meeting v:;'1 be
held in the home of Mrs. Charlas













and the Bowrey Boys
SUNDAY and MONDAY
'HERE COME THE GIRLS'
in Technicolor
with Bob Hope, Tony
Martin, Arlene Dahl,
and Rosemary Clooney
RUPERT E. STIVERS, D.S.C.
CHIROPODIST (Foot Specialist)
Announces he Opening of his Practice
October 4 at 105 N. 4th Street
(Next To Ledger and Times)
Office Open On Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays
Affiliated with Dr. Earl Stivers and Dr. Stanley
Stivers of Paducah, Ky.
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS





"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insuralles"
 1
By Raeburn Van BUMS

















0,17-AA TELLIN' YOU, PA-
THIS STRANGER JUST
UP AND POPPED ME
ONE ON Ti4E .3AW.





•AtsTER, SINCE VER TRESPASSIN' 0.6




























VNOT THIS TIME, MISTER. BUT













TIL7 LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED Ill"DGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, tor
CongoOd•ten. of t Murray r, Tbe Calloway Times eee T.
relieri-He•ald Octne.,- 20. 1928, and the West Kentuckian Janiefte
' 1942
JAMES WILLIAMS, PI.T.BLISHER
intered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for
Second Class Mahar
- — - 
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 1368 •
txansmession as
Monroe, Mil:elites. Tenn. 250 Pe:k Ave New York; 307 N M.:chide!,
&Nee -Chem" de Hairston St.. Boston.
SUBSCRIPTVJN RATES: By carrier in Murray. per week 15c, pel
_r9ritn ..05: Callpeyay ,a114 gd,joiri1.1141 count:see per year. S.5.4) ultear
where. $550
We reserve the tight to reject .any Advertising. Lottees to tee Ed .tur
dr Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the bat:
tn:erest of our readers.
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 25, 1954
Five 1 ears Ago - Today
Ledger and Times File
September 25. 1949
Hungary. Sept. 25 (Ur) The Hungarian treason court
has pronounced. the sentence on the eight top Commu-
nists convicted of attempting to overthrow the govern-




. UP) — The, Attorney -General reports that known
-criminals are at large in the country today because
tier arrest and trial might -lift the lid on national secur-
ity.
' (UP) — Rust.sia seems to be the only country he the
world keeping silent about her new atom bomb. •
Funeral services for Voris Andrus. 71, who died early
today will be held tomorrow at the First Baptist Church.
Burial will be in thy Mtirrav
Murray State - t oliegt.• officials said today that an in-
vitation has bcc-n accepted from the clothing bowl com-
mittee to he host team at the first annual bowl football'
game to he played at the new Memorial Stadium at •
Mayfield.
THE LEDGER AND MMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Saturday, September 25
The Cep... e Oury chap-
ter of the DAR will have a lunch-
eon at the Muriel. Women's. Club
House at tweelve-thirty o'clock.
Hopkinseelle and Paducah will
.reet with the Murray -group.
llrs. Her& Craig
Opens !fame For The
East lia.zel Meeting
Mrs Hertle Craig e a- hostess
for the meeting of the test !Bizet
Homemakers Club held Wednesday
..ftern in Mrs. Bob Holt and Mrs
Jes 11.1, joined thertlub making
nire members and one veitor pies.
spat.
The lesson on -Clothing Guide-
posts for Fall 1954" was presented
by Mrs. Hoyt Craig. She reported
that the jumper was a fashion with
a -full bag of trieks"--off with the
blouse, it's a dinner des s• cover-
ed , with a topper ii could be a
suit. She also said that tweeds had
taken ever. The everyweereness of
tweeds is shoWn in the fashion
creed. for fall whatever your life.
your taste. or your budget
Mrs. Ed Alton gave the goals for
eie ri eding progran for this year.
Hilp ul information on seeing bul-
os for spring, flowers was given
by Mrs. Haliey Craig. gardening
leader. •
Mrs. Winliant Adorns. president,
presthed at the meetine The as-
sotant home, demonstrate e ,agene
Mrs. Mary Anna Batts. mede sev-
iral .announeements an helped
:he various leaders in tne r reports.
Refreshirients of e watermelon
were served oil the lawn byt the
hostess. The group partic:pated in
eernes prepared by Mrs. td Alton
recreation leader, who will be the
h•-.stess for :he October me eting.
Woodmen Circle Jun'ors will
meet at two o'clock at WCW Hall
New officers will be eleeted to
serve for next ox mooths and
plans will be made for West Ky.
Convention at Kenlake °ember 28.
• • • •
.Sanday, September 26
Open house seen be hole
throughout the afternoon by Mr.
and Mis. Al V. Farless at their
home in obseivance of their gold-
en wedding anniversary. All rela-
tives and friends are invited..
• • • •
Monday, September 27
The Creative Ar s Depaetment or
the Mur ay Woman's Cub viii
meet at the club house at .wo
o'clock
• • • •
The Protemus liomemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. James: Harris
at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday, September 2.11
Tho Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will et with Mrs Cloys
Butterworth at one-thirty o'clock.• • • •
THOSE GAY e_OLLEGE YEARS
COST MUCH MORE NOW
CLEVELAND, 0. dP -- The
rising cost of living is pushing
the p:ice of a college education
upward a servey shows
Western Reserve University sta
estimated that a year's
study in 1943 totalled $870 out now
Cost a student auou. eerie(' Tur-
lion jumped from $320 to eeriO
while room end board went front
$400 to 4630.
A suivey of co-eds showed many
are now doing more sewing and
working at part-time jobs. Men
have reduced dates to a strole and
sandwich schedule to meet rising
costs.
Major League Standings
RA\Ten AMEIC tbAGUE Years Ago This NI'eek • . W L Pot. MI
Ledger and Times File
Septe:nber 21, 1944
Briti.sh Second Army troops fought desperately today
Co t. ross the Rhine River at Nfmegen. Holland, in a race
rescue the huge. pocket of Allied Airborne -Forces
isolated in the Arnhem sector and Lanier slashing Ger-;
--ista-n-• attack.
James Coleman hart, •-•on of Dr. and Mrs. P.-A. Hart,'
ot Murray. Nk itS a "LON: those to receivt the M.D.adegreel
at the grad..iitinn exercises at the Univnrsity of Louiir
ville oji September 8.
C7"..ca go ......93
Reston _ 67
e ri _ 86
54








5 New York 1
ege• •ipierettmk Siostori It
tRasesington 6 Boston 4. 2nd
Devon 6 Cleveland 4
Baltimore 2 Chicago 1
Todaf's dames
A Ian...re number of busines.s and nrofessianal,inen out 4 "A"M• 4•1 G14"141"11. " •
!ChiCag,) at Baltim, e
wet-nun met at ills oatut•kouse'rTuesday evening to dis- Philaaelptee at New York
TU.*, tn.' acit-isaiiii4±e • 04. - reorganizing Murray's Chamber • Wealsineten at BONGO;
( e. The trteetilig was called by Mayor George Tomorrow's Games
Eat'. 'i•A mct tcti enthusiastic response.
urray attorney, was named spec- •
ial c' • cf the War Fund Drive for Calloway Coun- I Boston
_ty, which begins an OL.tuber. NAT1ONXL LEXClUE
Accord. rg ••. • f tile County Agent, S. V. Foy;,
••- ix Land-rn.ttie u-f ow c-urn cutters have been 
con-, _ 70
stru%ted ann. pat. into ro,,eration in Calloway County, and
reports at, they reidly do the c - • • • 14
MaX Ileet dire, t4 of the Wocalm7n of the I'itiL:ph.a _.... 71
-ie 1 ,•-•.•....k. leaving -Sunday. in St. ch. , g2







Twenty ¶ ear N .igo This Week
















New Yee' 1 Ph lecielphia 0
Phewlelphie -4 New- Yoe" 2. and
!M:lwoukee 4 Cincinnati 3 comple-
tion saependef tome of EePt• 22
M 'vomit..." 4 4S: Louis 2 regular
1oday's Gar.:.es
A gin began buying cotton here last week. Pr-Fhur.
Aboult:l cent, per pound was wild for lint cotton coin- k et Pneadele
- r
nared with .t4 cents opening dara year ago. ti atC
Dr. at.,i Mrs. C. 11. Jones and son moved to Murray Tomorrow's Games
last v... .'k-and -are in residence in the College .Addition
nti .:11.0•licid Road 3t "t west of - Sixteenth Street. 
?St 
'•
. rune eereitee for Mre. Adlich. who passed 
I. 
"'' ''• Ci.t
loamy of her daughter, Mrs. Sadly Fulton,'
brew Sept. 1.i. Major League
Mr: if&dot ,Y••iing of 'New Orleans, La.. and Miss I ratters
•Jane 'w•-•••: r••• ••r.ed Sept. in the borne 'of the
l•ridc's jeirielto. Mr. and Mrs. J. •NV. Vilson, of Jackson.
W. S.- Swann. prcsident of the Lower Tennessee Val-
ley Asis-ociati••ii was-tehl Tuesday by J. A. Olive, secre-
tto-:-.. -. ' • learned from Knoxville. Tenn.. that
:•4 •_••• frhearl with its original plans of
i•lirur the prol•ahlt construction
tit 'VW I 




& S luh C. AR at
Mey- N V 149 357 1113 192 345
Mureer N V 151 608 90 206 342
Snider. Bk.., 147 577 118 1
Mtatt: L 1TWit
Kiszwski. Cin, 147 567 104 1115
AMERICA.5 LEACTIE
Player & Club G AB R 111 Pet.
Avila, Cleve. 141 549 109 185.337
Minoso. Chi. 1525.63 11P. 192,333
Noren. 14, Y. 124421 69 135 321
Fox. Chi. 154 626 111 120 319
Kuenn. Det. 153 646 81 200 .310
• MOM RUNS •
— —
Kluseewski. Reds  49
Mays. Giants -------41
Hodges, Dodgers  41





• SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1954
which God offers and to enter
into the peace which He provides.Sunday School Lesson
LIVING WITNESSES
Every Christian is rielitly ex-
pected to grow spiritually in order
that he may be a better witness
for Christ. How wonderful that
we ate permitted to be witnesses
for Him, telling others of His
love end bearing testimony to
His truth! Our witnesone is of
two kinds. 'namely, by the life
and with the lips. The lite should
shine and the lips should speak
for Christ. Nothing can with-
stand the witness ott.a godly irte.
Matthew 5:13-11
Christ used two very familiar
things to set forth the real nature
of Christian living: salt' and light.
He likened Christians to salt. Salt
serves a number of purposes: it
keeps things sweet and fresh: it
imparts a pollion of its taste to
the food with which it is mixed
thus making it palatable It whets
the appetite, it creates a thrist,
it serves as ar antiseptic, and it





liconfess Him publicly and to serve
Him openly. As God's spokesmen
to others, we are to enteeat
to accept the
with Christ Without — 
the conditien :re, wheel
were born and nutured.
We remained in that condition
until we accepted Christ by fieth.
When we believed on Christ and
accepted Him as OUF personal
Saviour, a miracle was wrought
and a new creation c. me into
being. The old things passed away
automatically.
When men receive Christ, they
also receive new life. There is
born in them a new, faith, t, new
joy, new affections ana a neve
hope. Christians see, think, feel
and act differently. Their minds,
their affections, and their lives
are changed. Fonver thoughts.
principles and practices have pass-
ed away, and these n creaturt..s
in Christ Jesus act from new
principles and new purposes. They
Ards 5:4-4
After the death of Stephen, a
great persecution arose, but the
overruling providence of God made
cay 'that with which it is mingled. it beneficial to the cause qf Christ.
_ The dispersed ChristisnF wentlalt has three outstand rig pro
everywhere preaching the Word.
This indicates that every Christian
is obligated to carry the gospel ef
Christ to the unsaved wherever
he goes.
perties-penetration, purification and
preservation. It exists ter others,
and :t does its work pradually,
silently and inconspicuously.
Christians are the only ones
who can add real savor to life.
The preservation of the world
depends upon the presence of the
Lord's people. Whether men rea-
lize it or not, it is the presence
of believers in Christ that saves
the world from destruct on.
Peace and happiness in the lives
of Christians can creat 2 a real
thrist for the same in the lives
of the ungodly. Many hese testi-
fied that the godly life cf ewer
Christian had more to do with
bringing them to a saving know.
ledge of Christ than anything else.
On the other hand, meny have
been turned away from Christ by
the inconsistent lives of professing
Christians.
Christ referred to His followers
as "the light of the wo.ed." Now
that His bodily presence is no
longer manifested. His followers
'furnish the only light th.s world
has. Without them, the world


















• SUNS BATTED P. •
Klu.aawski. Reds __ 139
Suirir. Dodgers
H' 'des. Dodgets
Musial, Cords  






Mantle. Yankees  121
'ducal. Cards  13111
Mays. Giants  118
Minose. White-Sox 114
Snider. Dodgers   118
• 11/711 •
Muellei. Giants 208
Fox. White Sox 200
Kuenn. Tigers 200
Snider, Dodgers . 197
Musial, Cards  193
• PTIVILIN. •
.Consuegra, White Sox 18-3
Feller, Indians _ 13-3
Grim. Yankees   20-8
Lemon. Indians  23-7
Antonelle Giants .__. 21-7
Lopat, Yankees  12-4
Reynolds, Yankees.__"' 12-4
Wilhelm. Giants  12-4
Nuxhall. Redlegs _.-. 12-4
Philip. the deacon, ieund his
way to Samaria, a rather large
and populous city. There the was
faithful in proclaimi ..he good
news that Christ had been cruci-
fied on the cross, buried in the
tomb, and raised from 'he dead.
His message was blessed abundant-
ly by the Lome and the people
gave heed unto the things which he
spake. His teaching was substantia-
ted by the miracles which he per-
formed. He magnified Christ AO
attractively that the people wire
aroused, amazed and attracted.'
Many believed, were saved and
were baplied Consequently. there
was merfh Asjoicing, as is always
the case where there is a genuine
revival.
have new attitudes, new desires.
new ideals and new hopes. They
have a new song in their hearts
and a new testimony on their lips.
Inasmuch as Grid is reeonci,Eng
men unto Himself through the
the betel trt ... of giving forth
ight to the World by reflecting
the true Light! Jesus Christ is
the only true light. but He shines
ehreugh the lives of tht.se who
know Him and walk in His foot-
steps. He will shine through the
lives of all Ciristiant if WIN
will let him. Each Chrietian is
responsible for -keeping the r
Los- ef his soul clean so eersi
Chrot may shine forth urhindered.
'We are expected •wr,„,„4
oper,:y and bodily for çl.rtat .wittl,
our lips and our lives. What oui
_qrgclesirfre oSei Ytyrid Qeeli
is a genuine. .positive. active.
righteous and useful life We are
to :hum freal.v. JaUy an.1 cielatene:
uously. There is no thought here
at proud or selfish displey. Light
does not shout About itself, it
just' shines. Those who will not
hear the gospel preached should
at least be given a cruenee to see
it lived.
II cariaNdaas 5:14-18
Paul told thc CorintWans that
his actions were 4p:red control-
led and impelled oy the constrain-
ing love of Christ This expression,
"the love ,o1 Christ." does not
mean Pau' affection for love to
or devotion ti. Christ. Rather, it
means Christ's, love to and for
him. His conception of Christ's
love for him held him to his task
regardless of what otherr thought
said or did The love ef Chris:
took possession of him end shut
him up to one course of conduct
When we are regenerated by
God's grace. we are said to he
"in Christ." In relation to Christ
the soul may be in one of three
states -- the state of nature or
without Christ, the state of grace
or ab Christ, and the state of
NOTICE
New Opening and Closing Hours
Dottie s Place
N. 4th and Walnut
Mon. through Thurs.  6 a.m. to 12:30
I riday and Saturday  6 a.m. to 2:30
>unday  7 a.m. to 11:30








Now Under The Management of






friendship Lind love Read The Classifieds
CAPITOL
••••
The Broadway Musical Revue
EmAinSCOPE
RONNY GRAHAM • EARTIO KITT













LAST TIMES TONIGHT — -
William Elliott and Tex fitter
in "BULLETS FOR BANDITS"
Varsity LAST TIMESTONIGHT
DRURFACROSS nit RIVER
offik' ktig MURRY. usA amE
1111170. WAR NOM(TECHNICOLOR
Is commissioned to bear the ward
of reconciliation to Mit man every-
where, and to beweoh roam to be
reconciled to God and to assume
the right attitude towaLd, Him in
all things We ere to u:ge men







We've got the man-poopr and
equipment to supply mixed-to-
specification concrete right to












Released ttut united A,144
- SUNDAY and MONDAY














LOER TWiiYE  
BARRY SULUVAN ikHARD HAYDN •BARBARA LAWN`,




Has Been Added To Their Staff
As Mechanic - - -
arw-r-waryweramme. -u •
Mr. Thompson invites all his friends and past
-•0111POIC
customers to call on him m his new position




































































































































SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1954
I.
Tin LIMG1611 ZND II 1 . 11WRIAY.XIINTUCIni
L...24733CE
I'M PREPARED TO CARE FOR
five elderly persons who need
home nursing care. Phone 135,
4Puryear, Timm ks27p)
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT AT TUE-
ners in Coldwater. Can grind
crankshafts In all cars walaout re-
moving engine, with a new guar-
antee-Bursted blocks repaired,
cylinders rebored and reds align-
ed-I have the largest auto ma-
chine shop .in Calloway County.
You wiU. save money by seeing
me. Truman Turner in Coldwater
(021C)
ONLY $595 DOWN. SEE NATION-
al Homes' all new "Picernillser"
Display House open Sat Sept. 15
and Sun. Sept. 26, 306 F. 14th St.
Benton, Ky. aTC:
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
representative in Murray. For
Sales. Service, Repair contact Leon
Hall, 1411 Poplar, phone 1074-R.
(0120
FRAMES MADE a 0 ORDER.





















1 "THE YELLOW SKY"
with Gregory Peck
111(IIAPTER 44411
Tat.. SENATOit eras adorn on
Use abort drive So the airport, and
tell flalesp almasit as soon as the
plans look ca. When they landed
in St. Louis it was skill dark. A
bitter wind had risen, with • fine
sleety rain, and the plane for
Washington was delayed for more
than ILA hour.
"Bed flying weather," com-
mented the senator as they went
aboard.
"Oh, we'll be out of it in 20 min-
utes," sald the stewardess cheer-
full). "It's a local condition-ex-
tends some distance west, but go-
ing east five 11 escape from It"
You 1St me sit by the window,"
Use senator mud, when they were
directed to their seats 'Your
coats thin, and that glass can get
cold."
It was good we got this big
Niue," Penn said with retie f.
That littJe one we just left would
be rough riding in this weather."
"Nab) -' he had not called her
baby in years and Penn s throat
cramped suddenly, "I wish I'd
never met Josh Henning or got
ambitious to be a big shot in
Washington or ma16e a lot of
money, because none of it was any
good. They've put their mark on
me. Now I'll always be a man
that nobody quite believes to-ex-
apt you and Claudia."
"Uncle atlihu, you don t have to
tell roe any of this"' she -replied.
"rye got, to tell you, Penn. I've
got to get it out in the open where
I can look at it myselt. On that
Nicnola busipeas--Juati Henning
nod • piece of property up m Bsiu-
more that be couldn t get rid of,
and Ile fold NlenOIS OD the idea
of going Into war production-and
I got in on it, too, I even got a
cut on the profit Josh made from
the sale of that building. I used
thlit money to buy up Nichols
mOrtrgage on that nouise, when
things oroke wrong for him. Not
that We meant for them to break
wrong-1 did what I could, but I
couldn't keep my promises. But
there you have the picture-the
Kmd of fellow I see myself to be,
now--a hollow shell, protestations
of tionor and integnty outside,
ceirrtiptiOn ins id e. And I don't
itnow just where I got on the
wrong track. Now lye got to
figure some way to work it out-
so 1 can line with mysell again."
Pehn felt Sick ILI11:1 lost. Some of
this She had /halfway suspected,
dreaded, fended off In her own
mind with loyal desperation. Now
she felt nelpiess to lift even •
tittse-of the Weight of depression
and self-reproach that bent his
gray head, put desolation into his
eyes. She was gl ad when the
Washington monument loomed
„tauje. Ittth.
ILM-YOUE MOMS OF TERMITIE
and lassata -111,Pert won Call-
illar me Sam Keno. (tte)
FOR SALE
.IF YOU USE MIMEOGRAPH
paper in your work, the Ledger
and Times office supply depart-
ment is the place to buy it.
Several grades to fit your pocket-
book. (S26nc)
FOR SALE: PLASTIC STUDIO
couches (make bed) as low as
;49.50. Crass Furniture Co. So. 3rd
St. Telephone 381 ( S25C )
FOR SALE: USED SUPEN. FLAME
oil heater, double burner, good
condition, complete with thermo-
stat connections. Phone 2.7-9-ed. J.
H. Thurman. 1S25P)
SIEGLER OIL SPACE ItEATERS
-qinosto smou aatuse..e no( Dam
out the house. Sold only by Urban
G. Starks & Son 12th arm Poplar
St. Ph. 1142. (01P)
FOR REM) I
NEW SERVICE STATION FOR
lease. Located 4th and Pita. Streets
In Murray, Kentucky. Vs Ito Box
E19. Paducah, Ky., or phone 'Mur-
ray 640-M after 6 pm, (06C)
FURNISHED APARTMENT 3
rooms and bath, private entrance,
furnace heat. Adulte. 706 Olive,
Tel. 131-W after 5 p.m. La27p)
MODERN 5 ROOM HOUSE NEAR
colloge. Call Galloway Insurance
Agency, phone 1062.
:FOR RENT: HOUSE Al NEW-
Concord newly decorated. See
Shelton Canady, West Main and
18th st. Phone 1020-R. (S2SP)
STORE SPACE FOR RENT. SUIT-
able for store or shap Plenty
parking space. South 12th and
Hazel Road. Phone 731 Night
phone 410-R. See John Brandoia
(1250
FOR RENT: EURNP:HEL APART-
ment. Downstairs. Furnace heat.
Private bath at 304 Sout'i 4th St
See Mrs. B F. Berry at 300 South
4th. Phone 103. (525c)'
MONUMENTS. SOLID GRANITE, 
,
Large selection styles, sizes Call 85, 1 SERVICES OFF ERF-Dsee at Calloway Monument Works, 
 j
Vester On. owner, West Main near
College. (07C) PHOTOGRAPHY WELLS MW
Wrather Studio, South Side Squa-e.
Murray. Paone 1432. (07C)rFor Sale or Rent
e
FOR SALE OR RENT: A NICE 5
room house, breeze way arid gar-
age attacqed. This property IS
priced to sell qui:k with or with:
out furniture. Owner is also wil-
ling to rent or lease tnis house
furnished. Baucum Rea. Estate






with Robert Taylor, Ave
Gardner and Howard Keel
'SUNDAY' a alb MONDAT
"STUDENT PRINCE"
in Cinetnascope
with Ann Blyth, Edmund
Purdom sad Mario Lanza
•11••••
`10 
SPECIAL OFFER. LaMITED TIME.
12 posseard size pnotograpns and
one 8x10 enlargement for only
64.25. Choice of ta-u plaofs. Love's
Studio, 503 Poplar. (S25()
- Wanted
WANTED - RIDER TO LOS AN-
geles. Leaving Oct. 1st, traveling




BUFFALO. N. Y - IP- A
sewer and pipe-cleaning specialist
has offered free emergency Sun-
day service to any church or syna-
guguee where pipes or sewers plug
up.
"Ilauffakr Ras' been Walbd to m,.•
over the years." said Ralph S. Ire
land. "Fur a lot.; time I've wanted
,to go something for the commu-
nity to express in some tangible
way my appreciation for helping
our ibusiness to grow as It nas.
By HILEN TOPP1KGM
sostwocaton-ceio•ixahis+
Then the stewardesa was mow
ing up the aisle.
"Fasten your seat belts Wined&
ately, please," she ordered at ever,
seat_ "We may have a rough land-
ing."
Long afterward Penn learned
that the landing wheels had re--
fused to come down. The plane
crashed down, bouatling upward,
lurching sideways-things shatter-
ing.
There was a tinkle of glass on
the senator's side, and she glimpsed
blood on his white hair briefly be-
fore a blow on bar head Manned
her so that she knew *outing
Snore.
• • •
It was Kelly she saw first. Kelly
was sitting by ner bed, her strong
white nands folded quietly in nar
lap, but she got up quickly when
Penn opened her eyes and choked
a little. Penn closed tsar eyes
again swiftly, as a wince ot pain
Irons the light of day struck her
eyeballs.
elly's hand was cool on her
face. Her voice was calm and even.
"Take It easy, honey. You'll be
all right."
"Hospital," murmured Penn
through swollen lips, glimpsing a
pale green wall throUgh her
Lashes, • leather door that wav-
ered.
"You're all right," insisted Kelly.
"Just lie still. Does your bead
hurt ?"
Penn dragged a hand up with
difficult)', touched the bandage on
her forehead, closed her eyes
again-
"It WAS Just a bad bruise It
won't leave any scar," Kelly said.
"But you did get a concussion and
you've been slow coming out of
it"
"What day la this?" Penn mum-
bled.
"Lie still, Penn. They don't
want you to move. This is Sun-
day."
Sunday I Penn opened her eyCs
flinched, covered her face
with her hands. A bandage there,
too, on her wrist. Sunday! Friday
morning that plane had come
down.
Then • nurse came and from out
of the shadows an autharitatsve
bass voice boomed. -The import-
ant thing now is absolute quiet"
Rho heard Kelly say, "We're
trying, doctor."
The nurse came close to the bed,
there was • dab of coolness on
Penn's arm and a sting, and pres-
ently the darkness closed in. When
It lifted there were shadma a where
the green wall had been anti only
• little pool of light under a
shaded lamp.
Penn moved her hands and
gasped a Little, and Instantly a
man's etrung brown hand aas at
I", wrist_ Her eyeballs IA












4 1Hiat blurred sand
"Ohl" She Sihispered. •
"It's me," said altrsh Nichols,
"but don't move or they'll chase
me exit"
-0h," she said again.
work here now. Nights.* lie
straightened the sheet and gave
her a sip of water. It was warns
and tasted druggy but it was wet
and her mouth was horribly dry.
"I rode the ambulance that
brought you in. They let me come
up here-s pecial privilege-but
don't move or try to talk."
-Hungry," she whispered.
He reached across her pillow
and pressed the call button. Pres-
ently a starchy, middle-aged nurse
came In.
"Patient says she's hungry,"
Marsh told nen
well! After an that glu-
cose?" The nurse fingered Penns
pulse. "Better-much better. But
you've got to be still • while. You
got a bad bang on the head. I'll
see what I can do about nourish-
ment. some hot tea, maybe."
"How about hot milk?" Marsh
tusked.
"Might not be able to keep it
down. You'd better get out of here,
mister. Even if you are Dr. Kirk-
patrick's fair-Mitred boy, you're
supposed to be working. They'll
be loaded up downstairs. Always
haul them in on Sunday night."
Marsh gave Perms shoulder a
little pat. "See you toniorrov:. Be
good." He was gone.
"Nice chap," said the nurs e.
"Works here-night orderly on
emergency-goes to school day-
times. I don't know when he
sleeps. I'll see what the doctor
say. about • little hot tea. Any
pain down here?" She gave Penn's
stomach a poke.
Penn winced and whimpered.
"Nasty bruise," said the nurse.
'Those safety belts-far from be-
ing safe. Don't you move till I
come back."
Penn did not sleep again. She
lay staring at the green ceiling,
trying to make her churning brain
remember. Grandma-and the big
blue dishpan, they came clear. But
there was something else-some-
thing poignant, something she
ought to remember, that would not
emerge from the nightmare shad-
After a long time somebody else
in white, soniebody all and
aloof, came with a cup and feed-
ing tube.
"One sip, then we'll see," said
a remote voice.
Tea with milk in it. Penn liked
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46--e 17 vs. n-Awill
[Chiles Home Scene0.1 Meeting For
Circie I Of WMS
Circle I of the Woman's Mission-
ary Society of the Firs' Baptist
Church met in the hom,! of Mrs.
H. C. Chiles on South Fourth
Street far its Seplembei meeting.
The meeting was opened with
prayer led by Mrs. &amine Parker.
The business sess:on was presided
over by Mrs. Jack Kennedy in the
absence of the chairman, Mrs.
A. B. Lassiter.
Mrs. A. G. Outland wl o was in
charge of the program -gave a
brief review of the boot:. "Alcohol
Amid Christian Responsibilities" by
Clifford Earle.
Interesting talks were iris° glean
by Mrs. Ragon McDaniel and Mrs
0. C. Wells.
Mrs. Ronald Churchill. social
chairman, was in charge of the
delightful social hour which folluw-
ed. The hostess served refreshments
to the members and guests.
• • • •
Greer Guilin and Robert Ryan
ferns a new nomadic team In
-Her 7---71-a Par" lal-ta-f/Ue
Anreo Color toys story with
laughs, opening at the Varsity
Theatre Sunday. Mis, ii3rson
plays the only VI °man instructor
at a boys' school. Ryan ls seta
as the supervisor who first ac -
ceeds to the student body's opin-
ion of the nest red-headed teaeh-
er as a "creep", but CIAMES 30
change his mind. Barry Sullivan




The West Hazel Homemakers
Club met Friday afternoon, Sep-
t•Mbar 17. at one o'clock in the
home of Mrs Coil Phillips with
eleven members and three visitors
present.
"Clothing Guideposts" was the
subject of the main lesson given by
Mrs. Henry Dumas. Pictures of the
newest styles were shov
Landscaping notes were given by
Mrs. Ruby Nesbi She said this
Was the month to set shlubs and


















The recreation was led by M.
Hardrell Stockdale. Miss Bach
Rowland gave notes on the annu:
homemakers day to be hell ,t
Kenlake Hotel Fric.ay, October fl!
Mrs. Mary Anna Batts atte ,d-
ed the meeting.
The October meeting v .'1 be















and the Bowrey Boys
SUNDAY and MONDAY
'HERE COME THE GIRLS'
in Technicolor
:with Bob Hope, Tony
Martin, Arlene Dahl,
and Rosemary Clooney
RUPERT E. ST1VERS, D.S.C.
CHIROPODIST (Foot Specialist)
Announces he Opening of his Practice
October 4 at 105 N. 4th Street
(Next To Ledger and Times)
Office Open On Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays
Affiliated with Dr. Earl Slivers and Dr. Stanley
Stivers of Paducah, Ky.








Does Make a L)Ifference Who Writes Your Insuraete"










By Raeburn Van Buren
BECAUSE WE
WANTED HIM TO
P•••.  BE THE
MEAN
GUY
K-M TELLIN' YOU, PA-
THIS STRANGER JUST
UP AND POPPED. ME
ONE ON THE JAVV.




OUSTER, SINCE YER TRESPASSIN 0161
























KOT THIS TIME, MISTER. BUT
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t.00 Playhouse of Stars
8:30 News
840 Weather
8:45 To Be Announced
9:00 To Be Announced
930 News
9:40 Weather

























Is now available in
Murray
























Phone 1054 101 N. 3rd
 T
The LEDGER It TIMES
elevision Schedule Week Of Sept 27 through Oct. 2
WSM-TV
MONDAY,
700 Ding Deng School
7 30 One Man's Family
7 45 Three Steps to Heaven
800 Home
9 00 Bride and Groom
9 15 Hawkins Falls












1:30 On Your Account
2.00 Opry Matinee
2.15 Let's Find Out
2:30 Howdy Doody
3:00 Western Corral
4:00 Farm • Furrows
4:15 Televisit
4:25 Weather Report
4:30 Tony Martin Show
4:45 News Caravan
r.e.00 Name That Tune
5:30 Voice of Firestone
6:00 Dennis Day
6:30 Robert Montgomery
7.30 Who Said That
8 00 I Led Three Lives
8 30 Mr. and Mrs. North
900 Views of the News
9:15 Sports Roundup
9 25 Do You Know Why
9130 Night Wate
TUESDAY,
'7700 Ding Dong School
7 30 One Man's Family
7 45 Three Steps To Heaven
8.00 Home
9:00 Br:de and Groom
9 15 Hz wkins Falls
9.30 Betty White Show
10 00 Morning Matinee
'AO Appointment at 12 Noon
11 15 Noonday News
11:30 Kitchen Kollege
12:013 Kate Stnith
1 00 'Welcome Travelers
1:30 On Your Account
2:00 Opry Alotinee
15 Let's Find Out.




4:31. Dinah Shore Sbow
4:45 News Caravan
5:00 Milton Berle Show
600 Firenale Theater
6.30 Circle Theater .
7 00 Fred Allen Sho w
1 30 Life With Elizabeth
880 R.F.D. Nashville
8-30 This Ls Your Life
9 00 Views of the News
9.13 Sports Roundup
Do You Know Why





































4 2.5 Weather Report
4:30 Eddie Fisher Show
4:45 News Caravan
5:00 Superman
5 30 My Little Margie
600 Kraft Theater
7 00 Movie- "Surre-ner norm-
8:30 Racket Squad
9 00 Views of the News
9:15 Sports Roundup
9 25 Do You Know Why
9 30 Stars on Parade
THURSDAY, -
7:00 Ding Dong Schen'
7.30 One Man's Family
7:45 Three Steps To Heaven
8.00 Home
900 Bride and Groom
9:15 Hawkins Falls
9:30 The Betty White Show
, 10:00 Morning Matinee






1.30 On Your Account
2:00 Opry Matinee





4 30 Dinah Shore
4:45 News Caravan
5:00 Groucho Marx •
5 30 Ozzie and Harriette
6:00 Dragnet
6.30 Ford /Theater
7:00 March of Medicine
7 30 Boston Blackle
8700 Mr. District Attorney
6.30 I Married Joan
9-00 Views of the News
9:15 Rasslin With Russ
9.30 Hit Parade
FRIDAY, _
7:00 Ding rating wcnocie
7.30 One Man's Family
7 45 Three Steps To Heaven
8 00 Home
9.00 Bride and Groom
9-15 Ha warns Falls '
9-.30 The Betty Waite Snow
10-00 Morning Matinee
11 OD Devotional Moments




130 On Your Account
2-10 Opry Matinee






4 45 News Caravan
5 00 Garroway At Large
5.30 Life of Riley
6:00 The Big Story




00 To Be Announced
8.15 Steelworkers Address
8 30 Story Theater
9 00 Views of the News
9 15 Sports Roundup




In All Your Home Needs
















8:30 Strike It Rich
9:00 Valiant Lady
9:15 Love of Life
9:30 Search for Tomorrow
9:45 The Guiding Light
10:00 Brighter Day
10:15 Portia Faces Life
10:30 Garry Moore
10:45 Morning Varieties
11:00 Double or Nothing
11:30 House Party
12.00 The aig Payoff
1210 Bob Crosby
1:00 Woman With A Past
1:15 Secret Storm
130 What's Cookin'?
2:00 Off The Record
3r00 Western Party
4:30 Douglas Edwards, News
4:45 Perry Como
5:00 Burns and Allen
3-.30 Gedfrey's Talent Seoute










8:30 Strike It Rick
9.00 Valiant Lady
9:15 Love of Life
9:30 Search for Tomorrew
9;45 The Guiding Light
10:00 Brighter Day
10:15 Portia Faces Life
10:30 Garry Moore
11.30 House Party
12:00 The Big Payoff
12.30 Bob Crosby
1 00 Woman With A Past
115 Secret .Storm
1:30 What's Cookm'?
2:00 Off The Record
3 00 Western Party
4:30 Douglas Edwards, News
4.45 Jo Stafford
500 The Goldborgs




7 90 Roy Bolger
I:00 Break lb* Bank





7 45 morning mimeo
8 00 Arthur Godfi-el
8.30 Strike It R. ch
9:00 Valiant, Lady































.4:30 Douglas Edwards, News
4 45 Perry Como
1.013 Godfrey and Friends
600 Strike It Rich
6.30 I've Got A Secret
7:00 Blue Ribbon Bouts
:7:45 Big Playback
8:00 Danny Thomas
8 30 Spotlighting the News





8:30 Strike It Rich
9:00 Valiant Lady
9.15 Love of Life
9:30 Search for TornorrOw
' 9:45 The Guiding Light
(10:00 Brighter Day
:10115 Portia Faces Life
b0:30 Garry Moore
41:30 House Party
)2-00 The Big Payoff
12:30 Bob roshy Show
. 1:00 Woman With A Past
115 Secret Storm
1:38 What's Cookin'?
, 2:00 Off The Record
; 3.00 Western Party
4 30 Douglas Edwards, News
i 6:45 Jane Froman
5:00 Pepsi-Cola Playhouse
5.30 4-Star playtiouse
6-00 La* Video Theater
630 Big Town
7:00 Public Defender
7 30 Place the Face
800 TBA





Tel JaCX Paar Show
8 00 I'll Buy That
8 30 Strike It Rich
9 00 Valiant Lady
915 Love of Life
9 30 Search for Tomorrow
9 45 The Guiding Light
10 00 Brighter Day
10 15 Portia Faces Life
1030 Garry Moore
11:081 DoubLe or Nothing
11:30 House Party
11746 Afternoon Vartetle9
1211 sit Payoff •
1219 Bob Crosby •
1:91I Woman With A Part
1:15 Secret Storm
1:39 What's CookinT
2:013 Off The Record
3:00 Western Party




15-09 Playhouse of Stars
8 39 Our Miss Brooks
7 00 My Friend Irma
7.10 Cor Humphrey Flaek
3-00 You Asked For It






600 Winky Dink and You
8 30 Rod Brown, Rocket Ranger
900 Big Top
10:00 Wings Over The Sea
1030 TBA
10:45 Dizzy Dean




-From The Kitchen To The Parlor"
xurray, Ky.  Telephone 587
Wallis Drug]
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs-
WE WILL BE CLOSED from











6:55 Charm With Cathy
7:00 Ding Dong School
7:30 Betty White
8:00 Home Show
9:00 Bride and Groom
9:15 Hawkins Falls
9.30 Shopping at Home

































































6-55 Charm With Cathy























































































































• Myers Water Systems
• Electric Water Heaters
.4 ...M••••••-•
• Complete Line of Bathrbom Fixtures
When you're in need of any plumbing services -
Call us for a FREE estimate.
Hazel Plumbing Co.























































3 Steps To Heaven





























































Famous for Over 100 7 et
PARKER'S
JEWELRY
Murray's Oldest Since 1895
Er-7.







jet pumps at a are .
Oelivers up to 560 g#
*Vet per hour to your h.
NIIDS NO CONTROL VALVIT
New "Macto-fleor desii- ',O-
smotically guarantees an .m
pumping -capacite in spat of
changing water le% al Po- r el
charger prevents alter I g_
See these new deep a s
Shallow well units, too. g
else like 'em. Don't settle to: 4 t
.1%se vic•s-1,•• $111.00
Get the Facts!
&Fore you buy any gnu,




S. 4th St. Phone 1.114
PICTURE TUBE
PIOVIE-11KE PICTURES






Model 92257 The SAXONY
Murray Home & Auto
305 East Main St. Telephone 130( )
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